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An Armtnits Father, Bis Two Little Dzugbterj and a Servant
Girl All that Is Left of His Family Upon Their Arrival
at Diyarbebr. This Mas Was a Rich Binker. Educated

in European Universities. He Managed to Live Until
He Reached Dyarbekir by Bribing the Soldiers. Just
Alter This Photograph Was Taken He Was Killed

and His Yocng Daughters Were Sold to Turks.

from there many teachers were sent into Syria and even
up to Kurdistan.

A man from Albnstan. who really was an Armenian
Derder, or low priest, but who was disguised as a Turk
and was making his way to the Caucasus, where he hoped
to get aid for the exiles from the Russians had told
Aronsiag about the monastery while she was being kept in
Malatia with other refugees. Many Armenian girls had
found safety there, the Derder had said, as the fathers in
the monastery had never been molested, and their refugo
was far off the track, of the companies of deported Chris-

tians. Many years ago, the Derder told Arousiag, the
monastery fathers had saved the life of a famous Kurd
chieftain, and there were legends about it which kept the
Kurds from ever attacking it, even though they are so
fanatic. The Sultans understood their respect for the
monastery, and the Turks had not molested it All this
I wastold by Arousiag.

Arousiag confided to me that she had often planned to
escape from the house and try to go alone across the des-

ert to the monastery. There, she was sure, there would
be safety for a time at least. But each time her courage
deserted her "Now she was willing to make the effort,
since I, too, would rather risfi everything than remain a
victim of Hadji Ghafour.

The sleeping apartments of the haremlik were in the
second story of ths houss The windows were not barred,
as ,they opened only into a courtyard surrounded by other
wings of the house. Arousiag knew of a passageway from
the courtyard into the divan-khan- e. or reception chamber,
which opened onto the street. Often the alaiks of the
haremlik went into the street through this passageway.

A night came when Hadji Ghafour sent early for the
girl he desired. It was long before the haremlik 's retir-
ing hour. Arousiag and I slipped away and let ourselves
down from a window into the courtyard. We hurried
through the passageway into the divan-khan- e and onto
the streets. We had veiled ourselves, and, with Turkish
slippers, we were mistaken for Turkish girls or harem
slaves hurrying home to escape a scolding.

When we came to the gates of the city we were fright-
ened lest we be stopped but the Turkish soldiers guard-
ing the gate had stolen for themselves some Armenian
girls from refugees camped near the city, and were too
busy amusing themselves with these girls to notice us.
Soon we were beyond the city, alone in the night, the
sands cutting through our thin slippers, afraid that every
shadow was that of a lurking Kurd.

It was twenty miles or more, Arousiag believed, to the
monastery For three days we travelled, hiding most of
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IN THE HOUSE' OF HADJI GHAFOUR
We motioned for me to come and sit peside him. 'Be a good little one. You will Pe the better

for it,' said the big black slave as he tightened his grip."

the days in the sand for fear of wandering villagers or
Kurds and walking as far as wo. could at night. We' had
Bo bread or other food, and only lae at night, when the
dogs in the villages were asleep, could wc dare to ap-

proach a village well for water.
I think Arousiag would have died on the fourth day

the was so famished for water, of which we could get none
the night before, that when I cried she moistened her
tongue with my tears. At last she could go no further
and sank to the earth. In the distance was an Arab vil-

lage. The Arabs are not like the Kurds they are very
fierce sometimes, and do not like the Armenians, but
unless they are in the pay of Turkish pachas they are not
cruel To save Arousiag 's life I left her and went into
the village.

The Arab women gathered around mc, and to, them
1 appealed for food and water, as best I could. The
women pitied me, and when the Arab men came to in-

spect mc they, too, felt sorry They brought a gourd of
cool water and bread dnd rice, and some of the women
went with me to where Arousiag lay The water revived
and strengthened her, and it gave me streength too. Our
delicate clothes were mostly torn away, and the Arab
women gave us other garments and sandals for our feet.
The monastery, they said, was but a few miles further on,
and they showed us the nearest way An Arab boy went
with us to tell the men of other villages that we must not
be harmed. Also the boy guided us away from a Circas-
sian village, where we would have been made captives.

When the gray stone walls of the convent rose before
us in the distance Arousiag and I knelt down on the earth
and thanked our Saviour The Arab boy turned and
ran back when he saw that we were praying to the God
of the "unbelievers." That was something he could not
understand. But we were very grateful to him.

It was almost evening, and the monks were at prayer.
We stood at the gate until some of them heard our call,
and then they let us in. The monks were very kind to
us. They gathered around us and listened to our story.
Then they took us into their little chapel and knelt down
around us, while the prior chanted a prayer of thank-
fulness.

When the prayer was finished a monk led us to a part
of the monastery separated from the main buildings.
Here we were astonished to find more than half a hundred
Armenian girls and widowed brides, who, like us, had
found refuge among the monks. Nearly all these girls
and young women were from Van, the largest of the Ar-
menian cities, or from districts near by. Some were from
Bitlis, where thousands of my people had been killed in
a single hour, only the girls and brides being left alive
for the pleasure of the Turks. Some had escaped from
Diyarbekir.

All had been told of the monastery as a refuge by
friendly Arabs or Armenian derders. One by one or in
groups of two and three they had applied at the monas-
tery gates just as had Arousiag and I, and the monks had
taken them in, disregarding the great danger to them-
selves.

We were all cautioned not to show ourselves outside
the smaller building which the monks had given over to
us, lest wandering Kurds or soldiers chance to see us and
thus discover that the monastery was the retreat of es-

caped refugees. The monks prayed with us twice every
day and nursed back to health those who were ill Little

Arousiag became verylad when .tje jriot assured Jier
that God had understood, when she renounced Him, that
in her heart she was still loyal to Him. When the aged
prior knelt with her alone and prayed specially that God
forgive her every blasphemous prayer she had made to
Allah while under the eyes of the watchful harem women
jn the house of Hadji Ghafour, she was happy again.

For two weeks we were safe in the monastery.
Then, suddenly, our peace was ended. One night, long
after every one in the monastery hr.d gone to sleep,
we were awakened by a great shonting and pounding at
the gates. From our windows we could look into the
yard, but we could not see the gate itself. While we
huddled together in fright we saw the little company of
monks, hastily robed, led by their aged prior, carrying a
lighted candle, move slowly across the yard. When they
had passed our of our sight toward the gate the shouting
suddenly stopped, and we heard voices demanding that
the gats be opened.

I think the monks refused. The shouting began
again, and we saw the monks retreating across the yard.
An instant later a horde of strange figures, which we
recognized as those of Tchetchens, or Circassian bandits,
pushed across the yard to the monastery doors. When
the monks refused to open the iron gates they had
climbed the walls. .

Tchetchens are even more cruel and wicked than the
Kurds. The are constantly at war, either with tie Kurds
and Arabs or the Turks themselves. During the mas-
sacres the Turks had propitiated them by giving them
permission to prey upon the bands of Armenian exiles in
their district and to steal as many Christian girls as they
wished. Always it has been the Tchetchens who have
brought to the harems of the pachas their prettiest girls,
as they do not hesitate to steal the daughters of their own
people, the Circassians, for the slave markets of Constan-
tinople and Smyrna.

The monks tried to barricade themselves in their
chapel. The prior pleaded through the iron barred win-
dows with the Tchetchen leader, appealing to him for the
same consideration even the Kurds had always given the
monastery. But the Tchetchen chief had learned in some
manner that Armenian girls had been concealed in tic
monaster, and he demanded that we be surrendered as
the price of mercy for the monks.

The monks refused to open their chapel doors or to
reveal our hiding place. But the chapel doors were of
wood they gave way when the Tchetchens rushed
"against them. We heard the shrieks of our friends, the
monks. There were cries for mercy, prayers to God and
brutal shouts from the Tchetchens. In a little while
there were no more screams, no more prayere just the
shouting of the bandits.

There was no escape for us. The Tchetchens were
swarming about the yard below and through the cham-

bers of the monastery proper. The only way out of the
buildings the monks had set aside for us was through
passages or windows leading directly into the yard. We
heard one band of Tchetchens breaking in the door that
opened into the rooms on the floor below us. We crpwded
into a corner and waited, trembling, too frightened even
to pray.

The Tchetchens climbed the stone stairway. They
were cursing their ill fortune at not having found us.
One of them pushed in the door of the room in which we

Miss Mardiganian, Who Was the Only One ql Mote
Than Half a Million Christian Armenian Girls, Stolen
by Turks to Reach America and Safety. In This
Photo She Is Wearing Her Native Costume.

had gathered. The moon was shining through the win-

dows and the bandits saw us. Then the spell of our
silent fear was broken we screamed. In an instant the
Tchetchen band came pouring into the room.

They called terrible jests to ach other. Arousiag and
I were kneeling, with our arms around a"ch other. A
Tchetchen caught my hair in one hand and that of Arou-
siag in the other and dragged us down the stairway. The
others were either dragged out in the same way or carried
into the yard tossed across a Tchetchen ' shoulder

About the steps of the chapel we saw he bodies of the
monks. All had been driven out of the chapel into the
moonlight and then killed. The Tchetchens dragged us
outside the monastery gate. They then gathered up their
horses and drove them into the yard, where they could be
left for the night. Then the Tchetchens returned to us.

Each claimed the girl or girls he had captured and
dragged through the yard. Those who were not satisfied
with their prizes, in comparing their beauty with that of
girls who had fallen to the lot of others, quarrelled over
their captives. Little Arousiag 'a arm was broken when
one Tchetchen. seeing that the bandit who had captured
us had two girls, pulled her away from him. Her captor
paid no attention to her screams of pain until he discov-

ered what caused them. Then he subdued her by twisting
her broken arm until she was unconscious.

When daylight came and the Tchetchens could see our
faces more plainly thev selected those whom they consid-

ered the prettiest and killed the rest. They killed Arou-
siag because of her broken arm. Then they lifted us onto
their horses and took us to Diyarbekir.

Continued Next Sunda.')


